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st evel~one) and are characterized
mc u es rna
J

by high economic specialization
k dri
'
as well as impersonality. The Amelican economy IS mar et- nven as are most
national systems. If they have not been already, most subsIstence economieswill,
in the near future. be absorbed into national market systems.
The selections in Part Four illustrate several of the concepts discussed
above. In the first article, Lee Cronk looks at gift giving, a classic example ofrec_
iprocity. He finds that gifts can cement relationships, confer prestige, and oblig,
ate subordinates as well as being used to attack enemies. In the second article
Barbara Ehrenreich and Arlie Russell Hochschild discuss a growing labor trend'
the movement of women from poor societies to take low-paying jobs in rich
ones. Often aided by their countries of origin, women immigrants are expected
to send money home and leave their children in the hands of others. In the next
article, Jack Weatherford deals with the negative impact of the world marketon
the social organization and economy of the indigenous peoples of Peru, Bolivia,
and Colombia who grow coca and prepare the drug for market. The final selection by Sonia Patten details the effect of free-market World Bank and IMFpoh
cies on the agncultural subsistence economy of Malawi. With its people starving
because
they could not afford the market pnce of fertilizer the African coun"
try s government decided to subsidize the chemical. The result was a bumper
.

crop and the end of malnutrition.
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Reciprocity
andthe Power
ofGiving
Lee Cronk
Aswesaw in the introduction to Part Four, reciprocity constitutes an importantexchangesystem in every society. At the heart of reciprocal exchange is
theideaof giving. In this article, Lee Cronk explores the functions of giving
usinga variety of examples from societies around the world. Giving may be
benevolent.It may be used to strengthen existing relationships or to form.
lIewones.Gifts may also be used aggressively to "fight" people, to "[Iatten"
themwith generosity. Givers often gain position and prestige in this way.
Giftsmay also be used to place others in debt so that one can control them
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'
It Cronk shows that, in every society, from !Kung
and reqUIre their loya Y
foreign aid there are "strings attached" to givhxaro exchange to American
'
h h
ing that affect how people and groups relate to eac at er.
h
h the Rockies in the 1830s, Captain Benjamin Louis E, de
t roug
, hi f
ived gift of a fine young horse from a Nez Perce c er. AccordBonnevi e r-eceive a
.
,
WI'
t n Irving's account of the incident, the Amencan explorer was
mg to
as 11ng 0
.
, that "a parting pledge was necessary on hIS own part, to prove that this
awar e
'b
h "I
d h d
ifl .
friendship
was reciprocated." Accordingly,
e P ace a an some n e In the
hands of the venerable chief; whose benevolent heart"was evidently touched
and gr-atified by this outward and VISIble sign of amity
Even the earliest white settlers in New England understood that presents
h-om natives required reciprocity, and by 1764, "Indian gift" was so commona
phrase that the Massachusetts colonial historian Thomas Hutchinson identified
it as "a proverbial expression, signifying a present for which an equivalent return
is expected," Then, over time, the custom's meaning was lost. Indeed, the phrase
now is used derisively, to refer to one who demands the return of a gift. How
this cross-cultural misunderstanding
occurred is unclear, but the poet Lewis
Hyde, in his book The Gift, has imagined a scenario that probably approaches
the truth,
Say that an Englishman newly arrived in America is welcomed to an
Indian lodge with the present of a pipe. Thinking the pipe a wonderful artifact, he takes it home and sets it on his mantelpiece.
When he later learns
that the Indians expect to have the pipe back, as a gesture of goodwill, he is
shocked by what he views as their short-lived generosity. The newcomer did
not realize that, to the natives, the point of the gift was not to provide an
mterestmg tnnket but to inaugurate
a friendly relationship
that would be
maintai ned through a series of mutual exchanges. Thus, his failure to recipI ocate appea~:ed not only rude and thoughtless
but downright hostile, "White
man keepingbona
was as offensive t
tilye A'men cans as "..
,
Indian giving"
was to
,
'k
Dunng a tre
'II

settlers.

_ In fact, the Indians' tradition of gift giving is much more common than
own. Like our European
hi
off - d Ir I'
.
ancestors, we t 111kthat presents ought to be
str~~geSt~::Ys' jWlthout hstrl11gsattached. But through most of the world, the
eves are t e main consid
ti
I
'"
., .
a tie between fro d
. era IOn. n some SOCIeties,gift giving is
a
others it has de~eenls'd way of ma111ta111l11g
good relationships, whereas in
ope Into an elaborate
.
d
. . . I
designed to humiliate rivals b sh
.
, ' experrsrve, an antagorusuc ntua
to give more in return.
y owenng them WIth wealth and obligating them
OUi

In truth, the dichotomy bet
h
.
behavioral than rhetorical'
ween t e two tradItions of gift giving is less
like to believe Like E
. our generosIty IS not as unconditional as we would
.
uropean colon' t
to the purpose of recipro
I 'f
. IS s, most modern Westerners are blind
ca gl t glvmg, not only in non-Western societies
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butalso,to some extent, in Our own. Public decl
ti
h
.
I
a ra IOns to t e contrary \ e
too, usegIftSto nurture ong-term relationships
of In t I bl i
' v ,
.
II ua 0
iga tto n as well
asto embarrass our nvals illand to foster feelings of' db'
'
,
e te d ness And
this
ethictouches a II aspects 0f contemporary life ' from tl'ie b e h aVIDl
. - 0 f' scientists
,
.
k s to superpower di plomacy Faili ng to ack
inresearch. networ
I'
11'
'.
noweI d ge trus
fact,sspecra Yas we give money~ machines, and technical advice to peoples
aroundthe world, we run the nsk of being misinterpreted
and, worse, of
causmgharm.
Muchof what we know about the ethics of gift giving comes from the
attemptsof anthropologists
to give things to the people they ar-e studying,
RichardLee, of the University of Toronto, learned a difficult lesson from the
Kung hunter-gatherers, of the Kalahari desert, when, as a token of goodwill,
hegavethem an ox to slaughter at Christmas. Expecting gratitude, he was
shockedwhen the !Kung complained about having to make do with such a
scrawny''bag of bones." Only later did Lee learn, with relief, that the 'Kung
belittleall gifts. In their eyes, no act is completely generous, or free of calculation;ridiculing gifts is their way of diminishing the expected return and
ofenforcinghumility on those who would use gifts to raise their own status
withinthe group.
RadaDyson-Hudson, of Cornell University, had a similar experience among
the Turkana,a pastoral people of northwestern Kenya, To compensate her informantsfor their help, Dyson-Hudson gave away pots, maize meal, tobacco, and
otheritems. The Turkana reaction was less than heartwarming, A typical
responseto a gift of a pot, for example, might be, "Where is the maize meal to
goin this pot?" or, "Don't you have a bigger one to give me?" To the Turkana,
theseare legitimate and expected questions.
,
"
The Mukogodo, another group of Kenyan natives, responded III a similar
wayto gifts Beth Leech and I presented to them during our fieldwork 111 J 986.
Clothingwas never nice enough, containers never big eno~lgh, tobacco an? candiesnever plentiful enough. Every gift horse was exammed carefully, m the

mouthand elsewhere. Like the !Kung, the Mukogodo believe that all gifts have
anelementof calculation, and they were right to think that ours were no exception.Weneeded their help, and their efforts to diminish our expectations and
f .
r attempts to get on their
lessentheir obligations to repay were as .arr as ou
goodside.
,.'
I . lif Wh n we gave
Theidea that gifts carry obligations IS InstIlled ear Y111 I e,
e
ind d
.
. .,
hei - 'JI es their mothers rer'mn e
Mukogodo
children candles after VISItI11gt en VI ag ,
,
I J They are the ones who gave you
themofthe tie: "Remember these white peop e.
'_ I te by ask.
h t oft re meant to CHell a ,
candy."
They also reinforced the notlOn t ,a gl s~.
I dy in their mouths.
ingtheirchildren to part with their preclOuS can les, a retas only to have them
dered t h elf swee ,
Mostofthe youngsters reluctant Iy surren
,
bolic nibble from her
immediately
returned. A mother might take, at most, a sym
child'scandy,just to drive home the lesson,
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'I and other goods are received in many societiesis
The way foo d ,utenSI s.
if "
AI t h oug h repayment
,
,
f th behavior surrounding gt t givmg.
e
only the firststag 0 , lethat it be deferred. To reciprocate at once indicates a
. expected It IS crtj cf a
d
IS
.
'd .h _ I uonship to cut the strings; delaye repayment makes the
desire to en t eleal,
.
I
h
k I
'I
d tronger This is especially c ear on t e Tru] Is ands, of
stnngs onger an s
.
..
d
desi
bi
.
.
'h'
special word-niffag-Is
use to esignate 0 jects moving
MIcroneSIa,were a
.
.
.h . I d' exchange network. From the Trukese viewpomt, to return
throug h t e 15 an s
.
.
.
.
.
niffag on the same day it is received alters Its nature from that of a gift to that
of a sale, in which all that matters is material gam.
,.
.
After deciding the proper time for response, a recipient must consider
how 10 make repayment, and that is dictated largely by the motive behind the
gift. Some exchange customs are designed solely to preserve a relationship, The
'Kung have a system, called h.xaro, in which Iittle attention IS paid to whether
the items exchanged are equivalent. Richard Lee's informant !Xoma explained
to him that "Hxaro is when I take a thing of value and give it to you. Later,
much later, when you find some good thing, you give it back to me. When[
find something good I wiJI give it to you, and so we will pass the years together"
When Lee tried to detennine the exact exchange values of various items (Isa
spear worth three strings of beads, two strings, or one"), !Xoma explained that
any return would be all right: "You see, we don't trade with things, we trade
with people!"
One of the most elaborate systems of reciprocal gift giving, known as kula,
exists in a ring of islands off New Guinea. Kula gifts are limited largely to shell
necklaces, called soulava, and armbands, called mwali. A necklace given at one
Lime is answered months or years later with an armband the necklaces usuallv
circulating clockwise, and the armbands counterclockwise,
through the archi,
pelago: Kula shells vary in quality and value, and men gain fame and prestige
by having their names associated with noteworthy necklaces or ann bands. The
shells also gain value from their- association with famous and successful kula
partners.

Althboughthe act of giving gifts seems intrinsically benevolent a zift's power to
em an-ass
the recipient and t 0 f oree repayment h"as In some societies made it
.
attractive as a weapon S h
...'
•
.
. uc an t agomstlc
generoSity reached its most
elaborate expreSSIOn during th It'
b'
e a e nmeteenth centurv among the Kwakiutl of
B 't' h C I
b

n

"IS

0

urn ia.

JI'

The Kwakiutl were acut I
.
f
clan, and individual had a s e.y conscIOUS 0 status, and evel-Ytribal division,
means of enorrn
peclnc rank. DIsputes about status were resolvedby
ous ceremomes (wh' h
'd
'
Indian term potlatch) at h' h . IC OUtSI ers usua]Jy refer to by the Chinook
giving away the grea;est w IC nvals competed for the honor and prestige of
value was fair game bl kamount 0 property. Although nearly everything of
an ets canoes fo d
d'"
century, even slaves th
'h'
' 0, pots, an ,untIl the mid-mneteenlh
e most Ighly
. d'
beaten copper, shaped lik
h' Id
pnze
Items were decorated sheets of
style of the Northwest Co e tSIled' s and etched with designs in the distinctive
as n lans.
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Aswith the kula necklaces and armbands the val
f
. hi
b
,<
ue 0 a copper sheet was
determinedby ItS tstory-s- Y where it had been and who h a d owne d .It-an d a
h thousands of blankets a fact' ft
singlesheet cou1d b e wort
".
,0
en re f] ecte d iIn Its
name.One was called . Drawmg All Property from
the H Guse, "dan allot h er
.
"AboutWhose Possession All Are Quarreling" . After the K wa kiIIItl b egan to'
acquiretrade goo d s fr om the Hudson's Bay Company's Fort Rupert post, in 1849.
thepotlatchesunderwent a penod of extreme inflation, and by the 1920s, when
itemsofexchange included sewmg machines and pool tables, tens of thousands
ofHudson'sBay blankets might be given away during a single ceremony.
In the 1880s, after the Canadian government began to suppress warfare
betweentribes, potlatching also became a substitute for battle. As a Kwakiutl
manoncesaid to the anthropologist Franz Boas, "The time of fighti ng is past.
.. ,We do not fight now with weapons: we fight with property." The usual
Kwakiutl
word for potlatch was p lEsa, meaning to flatten (as when one flattens
a rivalunder a pile of blankets), and the prospect of being given a large gift
engenderedreal fear. Still, the Kwakiutl seemed to prefer the new "war of
wealth"to the old "war of blood."
Giftgiving has served as a substitute for war in other societies, as well.
Amongthe Siuai, of the Solomon Islands, guests at feasts are referred to as
attackers,while hosts are defenders, and invitations to feasts are given on short
noticein the manner of "surprise attacks." And like the Kwakiutl of British
Columbia,the Mount Hagen tribes of New Guinea use a system of gift giving
calledmoka as a way of gaining prestige and shaming rivals. The goal is 10
becomea tribal leader, a "big-man," One moka gift in the 1970s consisted of severalhundred pigs, thousands of dollars in cash, some cows and wild birds: a
truck,and a motorbike. The donor, quite pleased with himself, said to the recipient,"Ihave won. I have knocked you down by giving so much."
Althoughwe tend not to recognize it as such, the ethic of reciprocal gift giving
manifestsitself throughout our own society, as well. We, too, often expect something,even if only gratitude and a sense of indebtedness, 111 exchange for glfts.
andwe use gifts to establish friendships and to manIpulate our posItIons Ul
.'
"f."
in America sometimes takes a
society.As in non-Western SOCIetIes, girt gIvmg 1
t:
'
bli _
benevolentand helpful form; at other times, the power of gifts to create 0 g
i

ationsis used in a hostile way.
.
kf
d robust tradition
TheDuke University anthropologIst Carol Stac oLlhnFalats where poor
'
. ghetto known as I e < ,
of benevolent exc h ange in an IIImOlS ~
'dents of the Flats
blacksengage in a practice called swapping. Amdong resdi'ctable Swapping'
d .
frequent an unpre 1 c:.
'
wealthcomes in spurts; har llDles a~e
.
wa of uaranteeing security, of
ofclothes,food, furniture, and the lIke, 1S ~ oJr wh~n one is in need and that
makingsure that someone WIll be there to he p
.
f'
df 11 that come along.
onewill get a share 0 any wma
s
.'
d t the poor nor do they always
Such networks of exchange are not hm~te 0 tes a gift community in the
involve
objects. Just as the exchange of clot escleae among scientists, Warren
Flats,so the swapping of knowledge may create on
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'I
lst t the University of Wisconsin, in Madison, has pointed
Hagstrom , a SOCIO
,
ft
II d
ibuti
bogtsit a d to scientific Journals
0 en are ca e contn utrons
out that papers su rru te t is received for them, they truly are gr'ft's. In contrast,
and, ' because
paymenfit such as this one--ohenre-n ar-e
, nofor
are h. e Id' In Iow esteem: SCI·'
articles wntten 01 pre "
'
f kn
Id
entific status can be achieved only through glvmg gifts 0
,owe ge, , ,
Recognition also can be traded upon, with scienttsts building up their gift, '
t
-k by paying careful attention to ci tatron s and acknowledgments,
givmg ne WOl S
.
Like participants in kula exchange, they try to aSSOCIate themselves with
renowned and prestigious

articles,

books, and lnstItutlons.

A desire

for recog-

nition, however, cannot be openly acknowledged as a motivation for research,
and it is a rare scientist who is able to discuss such desires candidly, Hagstrom
was able to find just one mathematician (whom he described as "something of
a social isolate") to confirm that "junior mathematicians
want recognition from
big shots and, consequently, work in areas prized by them,"
Hagstrom also points out that the inability of scientists to acknowledge a
desire for recognition does not mean that such recognition is not expected by
those who offer gifts of knowledge, any more than a kula trader believes it is all
right if his trading partner does not answer his gift of a necklace with an armband,
While failure to reciprocate in New Guinean society might once have meant warfare, among scientists it may cause factionalism and the creation of rivalries.
Whether in the Flats of Illinois or in the halls of academia, swapping is, for
the most part, benign. But manipulative
gift giving exists in modern societies,
too-c-parucularly in paternalistic government practices, The technique is to offer
a present that cannot be repaid, coupled with a claim of beneficence and omniscience, The Johns Hopkins University anthropologist
Grace Goodell documented one example in Iran's Khuzestan Province, which, because it contains
most or the country's oil fields and is next door to Iraq, is a strategically sensi',,,'e area, Goodell focu~ed on the W~rld Bank-funded Dez irrigation project, a
showpiece of the shah s arnbitious
white revolution" development plan, The
scheme involved the irrigatron of tens of thousands of acres and the forced relo~Iatlonof people from their villages to new, model towns, According to Goodell,
re purpose behind dIsmantlIng local institutions was to enhance central gov~I Ilment control of the region, Before development,
each Khi:Izestiini village had
't~en a mllnl~tllre c~ty-state, luanaging its Own internal affairs and determining
I sown re atlons wIth outs d
I h
n t e ne\\r settlements, decisions were made by
government bIers.
ureaucrats, not townSlne
h
weight of I
d
'
n, w ose autonomy was crushed under the
a arge an strategIcally placed gift,

all a global scale, both the benevole

d
"
are at work in superpow
d' I
nt an aggressIve dImensions of gift giving
blankets with which to fi:~t I omac~, Just as the Kwakiutl were left only with
Soviet Union now lind wI'tha er war afre was banned, the United States and the
'
. war
gl'ft s-called concessions
'th out
hi 0h the ques l'lOn, t h at they are left only with
-WI
w c to d b
I
ff
are easy ways to SCorepoints' m th
bl'
0 att e" a ers of military cutbacks
shame rivals, and failure e'th
e pu ICarena of International opinion and to
I er to accept s uc h 0 ffers or to respond with even

h
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moreextreme
may be seen as cowardice or as bell'icosny
, Mikhai
. proposals
.
ikhail
Gorbachev
ISa VIrtuoso, a master potlatcher in this n
ki d f
' ,
ictabl
icans oft
'
ew n 0 competition
and predicta
y, Amencans 0 en see his offers of disa rmamenr an d openness '
asgiftswith long stnngs attached, One reason U S officials
. b
d I
for the fi
' ,
were L10ye ast
],wen,
h
December[1988
or the first time since the Second World W ,tl S '
Ameri
.
ar; le oviet
encan assistance,
in the aftermath OCl the Arrneman
'
..
eart h Unionaccepte.d
quake,
is that It seemed to SIgnal a WIsh for reciprocity rather than dorrrinance-canunspokenunderstandmg of the power of gi fts to bind people together,
Japan,faced With a similar desire to expand its influence, also has begun to
exploit
giftgiving In ItS international relations, In 1989, it will spend more than
tenbilliondollars on foreign aid, putting it ahead of the United States for the secand consecutiveyear as the world's greatest donor nation, Although this move was
publicly
welcomed in the United States as the sharing of a burden, fears, too,
were expressedthat the resultant blow to American prestige might cause a f1.I1'ther slipin our international status, Third World leaders also have complained that
too much Japanese aid is targeted at countries in which Japan has an economic
stakeand that too much is restricted to the purchase of Japanese goods-that
Japan'sgenerosity has less to do with addressing the problems of underdevelopedcountriesthan with exploiting those problems to its own advantage,
Thedanger in all of this is that wealthy nations may be com pet; ng for the
prestigethat comes from giving gifts at the expense of Third World nations,
Withassistance sometimes being given with more regard to the donors' status
thanto the recipients' welfare, it is no surprise that, in recent years, development
aidoftenhas been more effective in creating relationships of dependency, as in
thecaseof Iran's Khuzestan irrigation scheme, than in producing real dcvelopment.Nor that, given the fine line between donation and domination, offers
of help are sometimes met with resistance, apprehenSIon and, In extreme cases,
such as the Iranian revolution, even violence.
.
TheIndians understood a gift's ambivalent power to unify, antagonize, or
subjugate,We, too, would do well to remember that a present can be a sur,,
'd
in t h h
d of the ignorant as It IS useful
prisingly potent thing, as angerous in t e an S
.
in thehands of the wise,
!.

Review Questions
L What does Cronk mean by reciprocity?

. h
. I outcome
What IS t e soCJa

reciprocal gift giving?",
2, Accordingto Cronk, what are some examp

of

"
?
les of benevolent gIft glVll1g,

, "d
tl r people or groups? Give some
3. Howcan giving be used to mtJml at~ 0o~~e from your own experience,
examplescited by Cronk and thmk 0 s
,
.
.
.'
ate ies such as government fOl.~e.lgn
4, Howdoes Cronk claSSIfy glft-g1vmg str f hg
of exchange as a pohtlcal
,
'f 0 - ot h er exam pIes 0 't e use
aId?Can
you thInk
device?

